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1. Introduction

Cotswold District Council aims to work in a way that safeguards children, young people
and vulnerable adults from harm and supports their development as members of the
local community.

Under Section 11 of the Children Act 2004, the Council has a duty to ensure that in
discharging their functions, they have regard to the need to safeguard and promote the
welfare of children and young people under the age of 18.

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people is defined as:

• Protecting Children and Young People from maltreatment

• Preventing impairment ofchildren/young people'^ealth and development
• Ensuring that children/young people are gro^^i^in circumstances consistent

with the provision of safe effective care;

• Undertaking that role so as to enable tho^e^ild^^young people to have
optimum life chances and enter adult^^d successf^^

Under the Care Act 2014, the Council
of vulnerable adults. A vulnerable adult if

^ty to safeguard^^p
led as someone w' ^

romote the welfare

• has needs for care and support (whether^^gpt
those needs) and;

authori eeting any of

is experiencing, or at risk of.^bul leglect;

• as aresult of those care and su'̂ ^rt nefe^unabl^^protect themselves from
either the risk,pJ^Bth.e,experief^,of abus^lioefilec^^

The Council aduty?^ensure
commissioned to ^^ide series on its
promote the welfiare^childi^^^oung pe^e and vulnerable adults

Council

^^rking with cni^en, yo.^g people and vulnerable adults implement good
v^^^ing practices^ensur^^afe and healthy environment;
All

organisations and contractors
regard to the need to safeguard and

.,^^pyees^^tracted organisations and volunteers involved in

cil employes, contracted organisations and volunteers areaware of
safegu^lhg issues^,»th in the context of organised activities and within the
home an#%imui^

• Standard proc^ires are in place to protect the child, young person or
vulnerable adult first and foremost when suspected abuse or actual abuse is
reported and that all Council employees, contracted organisations and volunteers
providing services for children, young people and vulnerable adults understand
these procedures; and

• When abuse Is reported it is recognised that the child, young person or
vulnerable adult is potentiallyat risk and their safety is paramount.

The Council recognises that in providing services there is a need to provide and
maintain a high degree of physical and emotional wellbeing for children, young people
and vulnerable adults.



The following will be implemented through council employees, contracted organisations
and volunteers:

• Staff, contracted organisations and volunteers will be made aware of and required
to observe the Safeguarding Children, Young People and Vulnerable Adults Policy
and Procedures;

• Staff, contracted organisations and volunteers will be made aware of how to
report concerns about children, young people and vulnerable adults;

• Sound recruitment and selection procedures will be operated for Council
employees and voluntary staff to ensure their suitability for working with
children, young people and vulnerable adults;

• Appropriate training will be available to empIoyees>^nd volunteers who work
with children, young people and vulnerable

• Best practice in ensuring the safety of child!
adults will be observed; and ^

• Where appropriate, effective safegu^^^g standard^^^be required by suppliers
of services to ensure the protec^^^children, young^^le and vulnerable
adults and basic safeguarding cori^^^ clauses will be in

2. Duties and responsibilities of sped

In order to carry out its safeguac
#

the Cc^neil requires staffand councillors to
be aware of how they can contribute aim whifsj^ndertaking activities for and on
behalf of the Council.

The Council has

Ensuring

are kep^^ell infor
Co-ordiria^g info|f |̂ition searches across the relevant Council services and
liaising witn^e^ '̂
Reviews; ^

^t Councn^^rates effecWe procedures for dealing with
a^e from the Gloucestershire Safeguarding
Samluarding Adults Board ^and in cooperation

prntR^fJIguceste^ire Mal^^c) |̂afeguarding Hub (MASH);'
Resolving mt^^gen^^^ues anol&^hg with the relevant Safeguarding Board(s);

^po-ordinationf^d dissertation of information related to safeguarding across
t^^uthority and^isting'̂ ^nsure that the Head of Paid Service, Directors,
LeatfeTof the Couffl, relevarit Executive Board members and other councillors

p has^Jsponsibility for:

{uarding Teams in relation to Investigations and Serious Case

Checking that effective policies and procedures are in place in relation to key
areas of the council's services.

T̂he Gloucestershire Safeguarding Children Board (OSCB) is the key statutory mechanism for agreeing how all
relevant organisations in Oxfordshire will cooperate to safeguard and promote the welfare of childrenand
young people in the county andfor ensuring the effectiveness of their arrangements for safeguarding.

The Gloucestershire Safeguarding Adults Board (OSAB) Is the key statutory mechanism for agreeing howall
relevant organisations in Oxfordshire will cooperate to safeguard and promote the welfare of vulnerable in the
county and for ensuring the effectivenessof their arrangements for safeguarding
^The multi-agency safeguarding hub seeks to enable the sharing ofinformation so that risks tochildren can be
identified at an early stage.
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• Supporting the development and annual review of the Safeguarding Children,
Young People and Vulnerable Adults Policy and Procedures and overseeing
implementation of any actions required to ensure that the policy and procedures
satisfy good practice requirements; and

• Identifyingand promoting training programmes.

The Head of Human Resources is responsible for ensuring that recruitment procedures
for posts with direct access to children, young people or vulnerable adults are in place
and compliant with the Disclosure and Barring legislation through the Disclosure and
Barring Service ('DBS'). The Head of Human Resources is also responsible for ensuring
that the appraisal process reflects the needs of this Policy.

All Heads of Service must ensure that relevant staffare subject to appropriate
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checks and that stamWithin their Service comply
with the Safeguarding Children, Young People and ^^prable Adults Policy and
Procedures.

All Line managers are responsible for ensurip^ii
appropriate training with regard to safegu^fi^based on hd'̂ ^equently the individual
member of staff has contact with childre^rf-oung people and vuln^pble adults in the
course of their work. Line managers are a^^esponsibje for adhen^jto the appraisal
process and for following appropriate recrui^ent prc^dures.

^and volunteers have

Heads of Service and Line mana^ ' ' '' ^^^gaent knowledge to ^ able to
effectively listen to any concern^p^l^J^ssible abu^^aised by members of their team
and to provide them with reassurance advise on the appropriate
policies and proced^^s^ make saf^ardiC^^^rals an^^orm the Lead Safeguarding
Officer(s) of any^^^^^^ncerns t^^ma^^^^^^latioli^o safeguarding children,young people oi^pnerable^^lts.
Ail members of sta^^ind volun^ers acting^h behalf of the Council are responsible for

i^s and promotes the welfare of children,
ust^lso act in a way that protects them from

tioni^^abus^^far as poa,^ and in line with this Policy. They must
f concefaabou^afety and welfare ofchildren, young people and

vulnera^kadults to the^^ention^^thelr Line manager and/or the Lead Safeguarding
Officer(s^^ ♦

All staff shou^fce familiar m&i this Policy and associated Procedure and Guidance and
should undertake^prop^^e safeguarding training for children, young people and
vulnerable adults wh^r^^s^s relevant to their role.
All agencies that provicle the Council with contracted staff must have procedures in
place to safeguard children, young people and vulnerable adults that are equivalent to
those described in this policy.

3. Recruitment and Selection of Employees and Volunteers

The Council has a duty of care to protect children, young people andvulnerable adults
from harm and is legally obliged to assess the suitability of Individuals to positions of
trust as set out in section I I of the Children's Act 2004 and the Care Act 2014 in
respect of vulnerable adults.

The Council has a Disclosure and Barring Service Policy available from Human
Resources and on the DistrictCouncil intranet). Heads of Service and line managers are
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responsible for ensuring that members of staff and volunteers in relevant posts will be
subject to the appropriate level of criminal record checks.

The Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) ^is used to check the criminal record of
applicants for posts where there is frequent and/or intensive contact with children under
the age of 18 and/or vulnerable adults as part of normal and routine duties. 'Frequent'
means once a week or more and 'intensive' means four days a month or more or
overnight. When it is uncertain whether a member of staff or volunteer fits into one of
these categories, the Head of Human Resources and Head of Service must discuss the
issue to agree a joint decision. Where agreement cannot be reached the Head of Human
Resources will make the final decision.

It will be made clear to applicants for posts of this nature that the position is exempt
from the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders^Al 974 and they will need to
obtain a satisfectory DBS certificate at the appropriat^evel prior to commencing
employment.

Post holders requiring clearance will not be ^^firmed in"^^ posts until disclosure
information has been received and evalu^d^fl relevant po^^pre subject to a
satisfactory disclosure being received. T^^nl be detailed in an^^loyee's written
statement of terms and conditions of empr ' ^ 'lent.

The Council's recruitment and^lertion proceB^^l^^nsures that s^^or volunteers
who will be working with child^^fe^d/or vulneral^^^lts meet appropriate standards
around experience and qualificat'rop^^;dthat eviden^&is secured of these as part of the
recruitment process.

Councillors who, in^p^urse of th^kduties.-^^^orkin^jrectly with children and/or
vulnerable adul^^^^eq^it or inte^ve^^^^fiij^^eq'i^ed to have an appropriate
criminal record^cKck. "A ^

Employees working^^^aivit],^^hat requir^pBS checks will be required to renew their
everyd^ee years). If a criminal record is

discl^pTOI^h^^uars e^p^oymentC^Oation^ill be reviewed and this may result in
" ^ination •

4. Training

Line managers are responsible for identifying that members of staff in relevant posts
have the appropriate level of training for their role.

There^e,different levels of training available to members of staff and volunteers
through the Gloucestershire Safeguarding Children Board (GSCB) and Gloucestershire
Safeguarding Adults Board (GSAB).

All new members of staff, paid or voluntary, will be briefed on their responsibilities
towards children, young people and vulnerable adults during their induction and

th^p^mination 6^^^ em^i|̂ ent.
The G^^il has adut^^refer'̂ ^^dividual to the DBS where they consider that a
person na^^used or ma^^se aris^f harm to children or vulnerable adults. Line
managers wif^e made aw^p of the procedures to follow in such circumstances and that
failure to folloi^hem will result in adisciplinary offence.

^The DBS operates the vetting and barring scheme which aims toprevent unsuitable people from working
with children, young people or vulnerable adults and conducts criminal record checks to enable an assessment
to be made on the suitabilityof a person to care or workwith children, young people or vulnerable adults.
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encouraged to undertake the GSCB on-line 'Introduction to Safeguarding' training
module or any equivalent module on the Learning Gateway.

All members of staff and volunteers who are:

• In contact with children, young people or vulnerable adults during the normal
course of their role; or who are

• Responsible for a child, young person or vulnerable adult for any period during
work experience at Cotswold District Council will be required to do the
OSCB on-line 'Introduction to Safeguarding' module.

People working directly with children, young people and vulnerable adults on a regular
basis will be required to do Generalist or Specialist Training standard course or the
equivalent module appropriate to their role.

The Lead Safeguarding Officer will be required to at^cfSpecialist Safeguarding
Children/ Refresher Specialist course no less th^^nce^^ two year period.
Details of the GSCB training courses are a>^^le on the web site:
Gloucestershire Safeguarding Children Bo^
Details ofGSAB training courses are avai[a®%on the GSAB web sii

Gloucestershire Safeguarding A^iilts Board

5. Tackling Abuse^

Children and Youne^eople

There are

Physical Abuse is Rising [^sical harm t^a child and may involve hitting, shaking,
throwj,^^is£gmg, bd^iip^i^cl^ijpg, drc^ng or suffocating. It may also be caused

causes ill health to a child

^at to do if you're worried a

. ' . U*>'. J . « •
throwinglpoisoning, bumm^i^^raing, droning or suffocatir
wh^®j^rent?oi^j^er feig^the symp|;^s ofpor deliberately
for^nom they are^ring.
p %. ,/k "M-. m.. . , , , ,. ,Emotij^pl Abuse is tfepersiste^emotional maltreatment of achild. It is also
sometime^^lled psychof^pl abu^^nd it can have severe and persistent adverse
effects on a"^''""

Sexual Abuse^r^jy sej^^^ctivity with achild. It involves forcing or enticing achild or
I's emotion^development.

s'l^^sej^^^ , ^ ^
young person to talc^^pi?^sexual activities, whether or not the child is aware of what
is happening.

Child Sexual Exploitation is a form of sexual abuse where children under 18 are
sexually exploited for money, power or status

Neglect is the persistent failure to meet a child's basic physical and/or psychological
needs, likely to result in serious impairment of the child's health and development.

See What to do if you're worried a child is being abused, DCLG March 2015 for further information

6,
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Vulnerable Adults

Defining abuse or neglect is complex and rests on many factors. The term "abuse" can
be subject to wide interpretation. It may be physical, verbal or psychological, it may
occur where a person is persuaded to enter into a financial or sexual transaction to
which they have not consented, or cannot consent

Abuse or neglect may be the result of deliberate intent negligence or ignorance.
Exploitation can be a common theme in the experience of abuse or neglect. Whilst it is
acknowledged that abuse or neglect can take different forms, the Care Act guidance
identifies the following types of abuse or neglect

• Physical abuse;

• Domestic violence;

• Sexual abuse;

• Psychological abuse;

• Financial or material abuse;

• Modern slavery;

• Discriminatory abuse;

• Organisational abuse;

• Neglect and acts of omission;

• Self-neglect

6. Respondin nd /^^^>itions of AbuseDisclosu

It is not the responsi^^ of^^se workin^for the Council to decide if abuse is
occurm^^^is their^^j^^^^^^o act ^^concerns and notify the appropriate

)0^^r2a^§ation.

staff ani
abuse is si^ected. It
people and-i^^erable adu^pThese are published on the District Council's intranet.

Proce^re and Guidance documents which advise
^^abuse and sets out the procedure for taking action if

omotes^ood practice in working with children young

7. Suspected iC&use oigBullying by Council Employees orVolunteers
Should an allegation b^jlfd abuse be made against a Council employee, the Council's
Complaints and/or Disciplinary Procedures will be followed and appropriate action
taken. Allegations against volunteers will be investigated in a similar way but the
Council's Disciplinary Procedure will not apply.

All allegations of abuse against an employee or volunteer will be reported to the
relevant Gloucestershire County Council Social Care team by the Head of Human
Resources or the Lead Safeguarding Officer.

In cases involving employees or volunteers In an allegation of sexual abuse, including the
observing, handling or distributing of materials in any media that involves the sexual
abuse of children, the matter will be immediately referred to the police by the Head of
Human Resources or the Lead Safeguarding Officer.

7,
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Where there are concerns about a member of staffs behaviour outside the workplace
towards a child, young person or vulnerable adult, this should be reported to the Head
of Human Resources at the earliest opportunity.

The Council assures all staff and volunteers that it will fully support and protect anyone
who in good faith (without malicious intent) report his or her concerns about a
colleague's practice or the possibilitythat a child may be being abused or bullied.

The Council also recognises that it has a duty to staff against whom allegations have
been made.

The person who receives information concerning a suspected case of abuse by another
member of staff or volunteer should make a full record of what has been said as soon as

possible and pass the information onto their Line Manage^ Head of Service or to the
Head of Human Resources.

and vulnerable adults are prote^j^^^m harm, in^^e circumstances, usual

8. Confidentiality, Data Protection and S^^pi^^^nformation
All members of staff, Councillors and volu^^^ must co ith legislative
requirements and Council guidelines wit^egard to Confidenu^^, Data Protection and
Information Sharing.

The Council recognises that all informatioh^^rding^^safeguardi^^^children and
young people should be kept c^^^dential. Ho^^^^^^^der that child^ '̂ young people
considerations of confidentiality'Ipit'̂ ^^apply to'̂ ^^ situations within the Council
may be overridden.

The Council und '̂̂ ^^^e import^^ of en^^^hat ^^sonal data is always treated
fairly, lawfully a^^^ropn^^ and tha^^^^^ o^^^iduals are upheld. The Council
is fully committed^^complia^e with the^qdirements oithe Data Protection Act

The Co®li|r%equired^^nare'im^mation^r a number of reasons, including when

se^§17ofthe^m...^
connection with court-p|oceedings

fested ir^jnnection'̂ '̂ arv^ssessment of a child's needs under
Cnifofeen Aci^M89 or an enquiry under section 47 of that Act or in

*Wk...CotswolcTl^^rict Counci^ay need^o share information about achild or young adult
with Glouces^phire Coui^Council, the Gloucestershire Safeguarding Children Boan
Gloucestershire^onstabul^, Gloucestershire NHS and /or other agencies. This-^i^^rln^^^^^dinated by the Gloucestershire Multi-Agency Safeguardinginformation

Hub.

The type of information that may be shared includes names, contact details, information
about a person's physical or mental health or relations with others. The sharing of this
information will be restricted to those who have a demonstrable need to know and

robust protections, such as encryption, will be used to share this information.

All staff, Councillors and volunteers must comply with the Council's internet and e-mail
policy and IT Security Policy.

The Lead Safeguarding Officer will act as a first point of contact for notification of any
deaths of children /young people on council premises.
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9. Promoting Good Practice

It is possible to reduce situations in which abuse can occur and help protect employees
and volunteers by promoting good practice. The Council has published guidelines for
staff to ensure that this can be achieved. These are set out in the Safeguarding
Procedure and Guidance document available on the Intranet.
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